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ASTM E1052
Standard Practice to Assess the Activity of Microbiocides

against Viruses in Suspension, ASTM International, West 

Conshohocken, PA, 2020

Objective: to determine if a test substance can 

inactivate viruses in suspension.



Product Identity

-EverSmile PreOp PreTreatment Foaming Rinse 3.8% (Lot: 20081201x)

-Hydrogen Peroxide 1.5% (Lot: H200831)

Test Microorganism

Human coronavirus, Strain 229E, ATCC VR-740

Host Cell: MRC-5 (ATCC CCL-171)- Lung Tissue

Contact Time(s): 15 seconds, 30 seconds, and 60 
seconds



*viruses need a cell to live!
MRC-5 cells (lung tissue)

Is the product effective to inactivate the coronavirus? ¿Can 
the virus infect the cells after the contact with the product?

( its not about if it can stop the illness, or act as a cure, is about make the
virus unable to infect) key Word: INACTIVATE 

*microscope

Principles



-After the incubation period, the assay was scored for the presence/absence of test virus and cytotoxic effects. 
-Log10 and percent reductions (%) were computed for test suspensions relative to the control suspensions.

15 sec 30 sec 60 sec 15 sec 30 sec 60 secControl
(The virus is able to infect cells)

After contact time: Determine the levels of infectious virus using stardand cell culture assay techniques.

The test: Treatments with products.

¿Is the virus still able to infect cells?



Results interpretation

+ : Virus recovered

0 : Virus not recovered and/or no cytotoxicity observed

T : Cytotoxicity observed (cell damage)



VIRUS CONTROL

Virus recovered.
The virus is active!



PreOp 15 seconds

Virus not recovered
(inactivated by PreOp)



PreOp 30 and 60 seconds

Virus not recovered
(inactivated by PreOp)



Hydrogen Peroxide 15 seconds

Virus recovered
(The virus is active!)



Hydrogen Peroxide 30 and 60 seconds

Virus recovered
(The virus is active!)



Cytotoxicity

*Both products show cytotoxicity effects ( some evidence of cell damage) at 10-2 dilution. Related to chemical effect of hydrogen
peroxide.



Comparison

Product Contact time 
(seconds)

Human 
coronavirus % 

reduction

PreOp foaming
rinse 3,8%

15 99,9%

30 ≥99.9%

60 ≥99.9%

Hydrogen 
Peroxide 1.5% 

15 74.3%

30 87.9%

60 91.3%



Colgate® Peroxyl®

Mouth Sore Rinse

Contains 1.5% hydrogen peroxide

Use: Rinse half a capful around in the mouth 
for at least 1 minute.

Inactivate 91% of human coronavirus in 
suspension after 1 minute.

Oral-B 
Mouth Sore Special

Contains 1.5% hydrogen peroxide

Use: Rinse with 20ml around in the mouth 
for at least 1 minute.

Inactivate 91% of human coronavirus in 
suspension after  1 minute.

EverSmile PreOp PreTreatment
Foaming Rinse

Contains 3.8% hydrogen peroxide

Use: Rinse a capful around in the mouth for 
15 seconds.

Inactivate 99,9% of human coronavirus in 
suspension after only 15 sec!



Mixtures water-hydrogen peroxide of unknown 
concentration may not be effective against 
human coronavirus. 
Keep safe using EverSmile PreOp.






















